
Join the Burlington County Education Association for a series of webinars 

presented by NJEA/NEA Member Benefits and partners to help stretch your 

hard-earned dollars and protect your income now and through retirement.

Feb. 11  Charting the Course 
Forward

Provides an explanation on recent federal changes 
under the CARES ACT (Reviews Stimulus Payments, 
Student Loan Relief, Etc.) and expert guidance on 
current market volatility and moving forward what 
investors should know.

Feb. 25  Lifestage Investing

A discussion around saving for the long term, 
identifying retirement income sources and gaps, and 
important information about the long-lasting financial 
impact of the Social Security and health care decisions 
you need to make when you get close to retirement.

March 11  Personal Finance: 
Positioning Yourself for 
Financial Freedom

This workshop focuses on sound money management 
techniques including goal setting, calculating and 
building net worth, credit/debt management, and how 
to establish a budget that works.

March 25  How to Find Your Social 
Security Sweet Spot

At this workshop you will learn:
• How to maximize your social security income
• How the “new rules” may affect your benefits
• How to minimize taxes on Social Security 

benefits
• Strategies to maximize spousal, divorce and 

survivor benefits

April 8  Women & Money

An overview of retirement savings challenges women 
face and a six-step strategy that could help secure a 
confident, comfortable retirement.

April 22  Member Benefits Overview: 
Accessing Your Member 
Benefits

Our members deserve the best. This session provides 
an overview of the benefits of membership. We’ll 
explore opportunities to save time and money and 
demonstrate that membership doesn’t cost – it pays!

May 13  Financial Essentials

Specifically designed to help education professionals 
plan for retirement by reviewing financial concepts that 
can impact members during each life-stage (Early, Mid, 
and Late Career), especially as they move closer to 
retirement. The Financial Essentials workshop can help 
members by discussing long term planning, retirement 
savings, state pension options and help members gain 
confidence in taking control of their retirement plan.

May 27  Women & Retirement

An overview of retirement challenges women face, 
the impact of taxes and inflation of their nest egg, tax 
advantaged solutions, and income options in addition 
to social security to help overcome a shortfall.

MAXIMIZING 
YOUR MEMBERSHIP 

W e b i n a r   S e r i e s

Register for any of these webinars at njea.org/mbwebinars. All webinars will begin at 4:30 p.m.

®


